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1. WHAT: What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational or
development challenge(s) or opportunities prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or
adapt?

2. What two CLA Sub-Components are most clearly reflected in your case?



3. HOW: What steps did you take to apply CLA approaches to address the challenge or

opportunity described above?



4. RESULTS: Choose one of the following questions to answer.

We know you may have answers in mind for both questions; However please choose one to highlight as part of this
case story



5. ENABLING CONDITIONS: How have enabling conditions - resources (time/money/staff),

organizational culture, or business/work processes - influenced your results? How would

you advise others to navigate any challenges you may have faced?

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID's CLA Team in the Bureau for Policy, Planning and 

Learning (PPL) and by the Program Cycle Mechanism (PCM), a PPL mechanism implemented by Environmental 

Incentives and Bixal. 
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	Case Title: CLA in complex contexts: The case from North Waziristan, Pakistan.
	Submitter: Umar Iqtidar
	Organization: CARE USA 
	Summary: WADAANA was implemented in one of the most conservative geographies i.e, North Waziristan of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province in Pakistan and it was evident from the design stage that there are various variables that will need to be considered and an agile and flexible approach would be needed.  This stemmed from the context in which the project operated as well as from institutional memory and comprehensive past experience of implementing in these locations. Matters were compounded further with the onset of COVID-19, which increased uncertainty and worsened access in the region. Women were the most impacted, and the approach needed to ensure that any response was predicated on their requirements. CLA was at the core of all implementation and the learning systems were set up in a way that enabled the project to adapt as required and achieve its outcomes. Collaboration with partners was critical and learning and reflection was done with them. Various assessments and monitoring visits were conducted in addition to accountability mechanisms, evaluations and reviews. A key feature was the incorporation of short feedback loops based on high-quality real time data. Furthermore, local partners collected data about participants and context changes that might impact operations, which translated in frequently updated contextual awareness.Adapting WADAANA’s activities has led to a number of significant developmental impacts as well as the shift in organizational culture and has resulted in activities more in line with local realities. It was even able to push boundaries with respect to involvement of women in the activities which was not seen in these locations previously.
	Context: Pakistan has undergone a series of humanitarian crises, precipitated by climate, environmental and geo-physical disasters such as floods, earthquakes and drought and; war against terror, displacement and instability in the last few decades. Today, Pakistan is the eighth worst affected country due to climate change as per the Global Climate Risk Index 2021. The country’s economic growth has suffered due to the damage inflicted by natural disasters, militancy, a rapidly growing population, extreme gender disparity and poor governance. The June 2014 military operation against terrorist groups in the already under-developed North Waziristan (NW), uprooted thousands of families which lead to a mass evacuation of residents towards safer areas in order to save their lives. Most of the population settled in harsh conditions and when the government announced for the return of residents in March 2017, the prolonged displacement of more than three years had left devastating effects on mental and physical health of the returning families, especially women and children. Additionally, nearly all public and private infrastructure in these areas had been destroyed. This was exacerbated by the onset of COVID-19. Most stakeholders reported the need for the provision of basic life-saving services such as Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH), agriculture and food security to the returnee families in NW.As a response, CARE international in Pakistan (CIP), with the funding from the Bureau of Humanitarian Assistance (BHA) started project implementation under the title “WADAANA” through its local partner, Peace and Development Organization (PADO) (October 1st 2019 to 31st July 2021). Its main objectives were to provide WASH, food and agriculture support in these locations for the target populations. Due to the nature and context of the project, the project team had to be adaptive and agile so as to respond to changing contexts, power dynamics, needs of the beneficiaries, extreme climate and access issues. 
	Dropdown2: [Adaptive Management]
	CLA Approach: For WADAANA, CLA was vital. An agile and flexible approach was required from the start, based on the context in which the project operated as well as from institutional memory and comprehensive past experience of implementing in the target locations. Project teams leveraged their local knowledge and previous work with the different partners as well as close relationships developed with local administration and law enforcement agencies through use of previous project staff who had already developed rapport and trust with them. Effective communication allowed for strategies to be aligned among all stakeholders. The project team ensured transparency with all stakeholders thus activities were implemented smoothly and issues were dealt with appropriately. It was also important to work with other organizations in the target areas to prevent duplication of effort. This spirit of knowledge sharing improved efficiency and relevance of the activities. Local systems were also used from the start in this extremely conservative area where women and girls have always been the most marginalized. Respecting the native culture allowed the staff to gain trust that meant mobilization strategies were very effective in reaching the most vulnerable, which had not been possible previously. The strong coordination and trust of the community-based committees and the support of local elites ensured the power dynamics were considered and used to achieve project outcomes, ensuring community participation and government ownership. Where the baseline showed a lack of community-level committees, the project created women WASH committees (a first in this conservative context) to identify and prioritize WASH needs at the community level. The involvement of local female staff for the first time provided the opportunity for local females to participate and own project activities. WADAANA built learning systems in line with the requirements of the project. Data was collected regularly through assessments, monitoring visits, accountability mechanisms, evaluations and reviews. Local partners collected data about participants and context changes that might impact operations, which translated in frequently updated contextual awareness. The project team supported the partners wherever they lacked capacity. Provisions were made to ensure female data enumerators collected data from women recognizing cultural dynamics to ensure voices of women were heard and the project activities were in line with their expectations. Collating learning through partners though was not enough; the project team regularly had sense making sessions with the partners to understand implications for adapting project activities. Partners not only attended these sessions but participated meaningfully and were empowered to build on their deep contextual understanding and perspectives while leveraging this to inform future strategies. To become agile and adaptive, the project had to incorporate short feedback loops which were predicated on the high-quality real time data that was collected. Real time learning reviews and meetings were conducted quarterly for this purpose.Having the right partnerships and systems for learning in place meant that the project was able to adapt quickly and meaningfully. The frequent review meetings, pause and reflect sessions with partners enabled the project to develop strategic responses based on the learnings. Activities that were adapted required flexibility in the budgets which was provisioned for in the project. The donor was kept updated of all major developments in the project which meant that when any adaptations were required, the process was quick and efficient. The project was able to pivot where ever a change in implementation strategy was required to more effectively meet the needs of women participants such as modifying water scheme rehabilitation plans or the impact of COVID-19. Following the adaptations, the project teams carefully communicated this to all stakeholders and monitored the adapted activities through adaptation trackers to ensure that there was follow through.                                                                                              
	Dropdown1: [CLA in Implementing Mechanisms]
	Dropdown3: [A. DEVELOPM ENT RESULTS]
	Factors: • WADAANA was built on the success of previous projects- leveraging experiences and learning from previous projects enabled the team to be agile and flexible given the context and achieve the desired results. • WADAANA benefited from the continuation of staff from previous projects that had local knowledge and relations as well as local partners with which there was a previous working relationship. This made the process of adapting solutions easier to fit the local context which was also in line with the Governments and participant priorities. • Donor relations were instrumental in ensuring that adaptations were welcomed and promoted. The donor provided the much-needed flexibility for project implementation timelines, revising targets and reallocation of resources. This was critical to ensure the success of the project in this difficult context. • Senior leadership had bought into this approach which had a knock-on effect in the organization and built the confidence of the teams in utilizing CLA for their work. This has resulted in a culture shift in the staff being more intentional about using learnings to affect impact. This has also meant more openness and active engagement with internal and external stakeholders, ultimately forging more meaningful partnerships. • Even with the shift in culture, staff time and effort remain the main barrier towards adaptive management as limited resources have meant that often the opportunities to pause and reflect and adapt are not taken up.• In locations where WADAANA was implemented, the context and needs continued to evolve but not all recommended adaptations were possible in the given project and its limitations. As part of a broader strategy, these recommendations were to be considered in future projects. 
	DEVELOPM ENT RESULTS or ORGANIZATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS: • The project continued implementation during COVID-19 and was able to modify activities in line with the advisories while providing high quality support. IEC materials and radio programs were adapted to include COVID-19 IPC messages of awareness as initially these targeted WASH awareness messages only. Similarly, distribution modalities were changed to ensure social distancing. • Considering the intensity in need to provide more women with better economic opportunities, the donor was persuaded to increase the target number i.e., the initial project target for poultry distribution was 550 which was later increased to 1,400 households. Likewise, the kitchen gardening kits increased to 675 from 550 and hygiene kits which included menstrual hygiene items increased to 1,400 from the initially approved 250.• Initially the project was supposed to rehabilitate Drinking Water Supply Schemes (DWSS) through installation of solar machinery however the design was later adapted based on the requirement of each identified DWSS, that ensured that the work is done as per need of each water supply scheme. The advantages of powering through regular supply included easier maintenance, better suction power, better distribution and flow and was better suited to local needs.• The initial design and budget required for 5 irrigation channels to be rehabilitated, irrigating 100 hectares. Learning from feasibility studies, participant feedback and advice from local government this was modified to a coverage to 64 hectares and the irrigation channels to 3.4 km. This has resulted in better coverage and more efficient provision of water within the area.• Women participants (through specially set up women WASH committees) have benefited by having activities that respond to their needs better even in one of the most conservative locations of Pakistan. This has been initiated by making sure their voices are heard in assessments, monitoring visits and learning exercises and then modifying activities so that they address their needs. For instance, women were provided with information on Menstrual hygiene management (MHM) as part of hygiene sessions and the location of water points was finalized based on easy access for women and with their consultations.


